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honorable member for South total net earnings of closed voyage* 
Oaford *a># that we want men who a* $781.480. This sum represent* 
are willing to give an extra hour. If j $5 per ont. interest on the notes 
“5„ces*ar7' ®7. honorable given to the-Government for the full
friend the right hand of fellowship cost of the vessel» ia view of the 
8°I11far " *ha: is concerned, and I heavily increased woVld tonnage, j 
will go further than ho did and aay reepondingly decreased cargoes and 
tnat I am one of those working men stationary operating costs during the' 
who like to see a man give an Iron- y*ar. the Minister considered the 
e.st day for an honest dollar. But I showing «tufactory. 
want to tell you. that we want to The Minister punted out that in 
see the farmers apply this principle mg, when the
to themselves, gnd not stick at the been started, mortality to Allied 
last farthing. Î have»- -ten pn the shipping, due to submarine warfare, 
farm; I was raised there to aome was at its highest, and that Canada 
extent, and I know something a*, had entered upon shipbuilding re
least about agriculture. I am yet gardiens of cost with the primary 
to flhd a farmer who will gtve wo.u idea of assisting the Aille* He 
2.240 pounds of hay for a ton any- railed the fact that when 
whore, and I make that statement scheme was first broached by him 
having farmed myself. Let me tell in Hi© 'tfrmw tithad resolved tbs 
this House, that the laboring men. support of prominent menu 
like the rest of us, are human and were not criticising It. 
are somewhat like politicians. No The Minister stated that there 
doubt they set Into a' rut in the were In commission, plying the seve n 
centres rf? population because an n- seas with the maple leaf funnel ahd 
ducement is there offered Tti the house flag. 4 7 vessels ranging in size 
cities, they can get work the year from 2.800 dead-weight 
round If they want it. but this 1» not 8.800. or with a total dead-weight 
the case on the farm, not on the tonnage of 258.783 /There were 16 
western farms at any rate. I work- more in process of completion The 
ed there myself. I got work for total programme contemplated the 
three months In the year, and for building of 63 vessels of a total ton- 
the other nine months the attitude nage of 874.264. and the average 
of the farmers was this: You can cost per ton would be 1191 95. 
shift for yourself after you - are Canadians have demonstrated," 
through with us. said the Minister of Marine, "that

-Something must be done for the they ran build ships equally as good, 
working man; he cannot starve for *nd, during the oast few years, at as 
nine months while he is waiting for jow a cost as the old 
the three months' work which the yards In the United 
West offers. Of course he may be There Is every reason to belieVe 
in the Province of Ontario, but is that the Canadian Merchant Marine 
he likely to get work all the year Service will be a su.eeesa financially, 
round with a man who may be only The report in face of a very bad 
farming 100 acre*? The average yvar. Is a hopeful one for the future, 
workmen does not have employment and Canadian*- haw reason to he 
the year round, and what are you proud of Its Xatloi^r merchant Mar- 
going to «To with him during the ine Service.
time he is idle? Wo want to see The Liberal Opposition, as has 
some policy of a reasonable Char- been pointed out In previous articles, 
acter adopted; and U will be un- i* losing no opportunity in bringing 
fortunatS'if the labor situation to- the Government to a ”5how-down ” 
day is not looked into to a little fur- Immediately after the House re- 
ther extent than it is investigated by sumed from the Easter re res*. Hon. 
politicians. The workingman is Just W. Mackenzie King Introduced a 
like the politician in this cham- resolution of "no confidence In the 
her—he gets Into £ rut and he hates Government" In not announcing the 
to he taken aw»y from it; he ha# writs for the byelect Ions, 
to be driven out Just as a great In the division that followed the 
inapy politicians have boon driven Govern men’ was able ta maintain its 
4ut of Ottawa. I wish to place on majority 
record the s’.atemeiU that I con- cd by a split in the Agrarian party. 
*ider some 6f the things that have The divisions are demonstrating en*» 
been said here as a direct insult to thing. The Agrarian party is unlike 
the laboring clars of this country, the old bf-partiea. No one can tell 
It is a wonder to me that men—who how the Agrarians it 
perhaps have sons earning their liv- not even their leader 
lug under the. very hard and very the same discipline in the third 
disagreeable conditions which the grhup's camp as prevails in the old 
workingman experiences—could ait established ones, 
here and listen to aspersion* such as It is expected that during the com- 
erere hurled*t làhor t^is afternoon ” Ing week the Minister of I>abor will 

Th* nuedBon im migra ti<* was the finder /ire. due to his frank state-
one of the chief discussions Ifl ment of policy in regard to recognt- 
which Labor was interested during tion of the Trades and Labor Con- 
th© past week. However, other gross of Canada and hie rebuff to 
questions of importance to the the leaders of the National Catholic 
workers Of this country were con- Union. Mr. Ernest Istpointe Que- 
eidered. bee East, the successor to 8lr Wtl-

The Canadian Merchant Marine frld Laurier as leader of the Quebec 
Service was reported upon by ths Liberals, has given notice that he 
Minister of Marine, and already will have something to say In r©- 
the same forces that are assailing yard to the Minister of Labor. Just 
our national railways are arrayed what will happen it la hard to de- 
ag&'nxt this nationally owned Indus- termine, but we are of the opinion 
try. The report of the Minister of that th© Government and many of 

Hon. U. C. Ballantyne. dff- the members of the Liberal party 
ort of the Minis- and the Agrarians will support the 

many respects. Minister of I-abor in the policy of 
The report did not give any inkling recognition of the predominant Le
thal efforts would be made to re- bor organization in this country, 
duce the wages of the men employ- namely, the Trades and Labor Con
ed in the Service. No mention was gross of Canada, 
made of ft re-adjustment of working 
condition*.

J. A. P. BAT lx»", (The member making thla «ta'.emenV
Vr. An au» Mi-DonakL of Ttml»-1 **» apparently a farmer »n4 Mr

îrï^.fœ rsui 
iïuzraCTsrXo£?aVL°L»nd
ha* remained el Mater .with ft ClftMlfi

TL _ ron^riion I O k/xr Prpce for mo»t“ uï. Kuion H, cou.d ; Th, m.mber far T,mi.kamln, «aid 
I flC V^. naQian LStUOr I reSS not be drawn intv the debates and in.*JAr*’ , - , immirratinn

PVBI tolUO. WWtBW B> rast OAMABIAft LABOH PBESS. LUUTUI. ”.aOot«nm"the Thl ! under «rtaln rendition». We heed

TJZï»BT ?Toronto Office; ***** BLDG- «S JAKVIS bT. . go to the country and give to the enormous debt which at present pos-
Owoud and Controlled Esdoslvcly by Organized Izibor. Every Member peop)e a„ opportunity of expreeing I *ib!y ten millions of people

of Iho Executiie Maf Lotos Men. their opinions on the public quea- *re reeponaible for. I wf“
von» of the day: - ............ pçrt an Immigration policy Iflt were

When the resolution of Mr. Her-‘directed differently from :he wgy 
mas DeS’.aurlert. Sainte-Marie, deal- things have gone In the^paA^. I 
In* with unemp.oymen’ and the sus- think we should aim at securing 
pension of -immig 
discussed some
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.♦J some, loose
.ling the workers 

«writ
her of the

C. M. A. AND RUSSIAN TRADE " good citizen*, people who would ap
ply themeelvee to the land in order 
to open up the vast millions of acres 
which we have waiting for settlers, 
instead of leaving the direction of 
immigration in the hand* of tran
sportation companies, who stand to 
benefit lavishly thereby.

"Som© honorable members aay that 
there are many idle men in Can
ada. We have in this country to* 
(lay the sorry spectacle of ©ome 500,- 
000 people, who are idle, and to
gether with their dependents they 
number probably a million and a 
half, out of a population of per
haps ten millions, 
spectacle, indeed, in this glorious 
land of our*, which we profess to 
he *o proud of. Are tik-*© people 
Idle by choice? Some honorable 
memtfér» suggest that the labor men 
of this country are idle because they 
are lazy. Well, were the people 
lazy who were laid off in Hamilton 
in the last week, ae my honorable 
friend from New Westminster (Mr. 
McQuarrie). said? Were they laxy 
when they were working right up 
to the time they were laid off? Not 
by any means;
Say» that the entire labor force of 
this country is lazy, make* that 
statement for a purpose which has 
no bearing on this resolution Now. 
it 1* the duty of the farmer* to think 
over this matter seriously. There 
nre f,00.000 men or thereabout* Ml© 
in Canada, and w.e have bread line* 
in every centre of population in th©*- 
country. Why. the. condition of af
fair* 1* staggering, and the Domin
ion Government. If my information 
Is correct, la asked to contribute to
wards the sustenance of men in To
ronto. Winnipeg Vancouver, and 
Montreal. I do not think, in view 
of these things, that it is fair for. 
any farmer to rail at the condition 
of the working men. who are idle, 
not through anv fault of their own. 
and who are only too anxious to get 
employment. They have been 
thrown out of work after the Indua- 
trlal concern* have reaped great 
profit* from-their energy.'

' :
It will pay >oa to parvliaw at oar Tool DagMËMY

It was evident to the- 
the sole Labor mem 
House of Commons did no: intend 
tô allow these remarks to pass un-

"Angus" could be seen making 
note after note as the various mem
ber© spoke on the question. It was 
nearing the time for adjournment 
when the member for Temiakaming 

address th© House. Imme
diately upon being recognized by 
the Bpeakpr a profound silence came 
over the House. The Minister of 
Immigration and Colonisation, Hon. 
J. A. Cal de r, the only member of 
the MinEfctry in the House at the 
time, immediately curtailed ail mat
ters of moment and turned in his 
seat to listen to the round logic of 

lthe Labor representative. 
TIMÉH

•T is indeed difficult to follow the Canadian Manu- I facturera’ Association in the matter of trade with 
' * Russia. In a statement to the press a few days ago

tiïe C.M.A. says:
“It is difficult to conceive in what manner Canada could 

hope to get large amounts of profitable Russian business by 
taking action now. On evidence received from Soviet pub- 

■ Ueation», factory production is very seriously diminished and 
her ability to pay very limited.

“The question, too, of whether Canadian producers can 
participate direct in Russian trade under the British agree
ment has not been settled. ...

“To sum up except for a few special industries, owing 
to hampering conditions, it is practically futile for many 
Canadian manufacturers to anticipate serious business in 
Soviet Russia. There is plenty of time and opportunity to 
pet Russian business when it is on A better basis. At PJe“n,t 
it is as highly speculative as oil stocka in an unknown field.
This statement in view of the recent declaration 

of Mr. David Lloyd George, the British Premier, jvho 
urges the British manufacturers to trade with Russia 
aud states that the Soviet Administration has of late 
shown a complete change of heart.

Canadian factories are closed for lack of orders— 
at least this is what the workers are told. A market is 
offered the Canadian manufacturers in Russia, rhe
C.M.A. tells its membership not to trade with Russia ploym,nt in c»n»di. 'to thé charge

the United chat Canadian Labor was ^zy the 
member from Temiskaming simply 
stated that if this assertion was
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Harbor CommlsUooer»'. Bntldlag
e addree* of Mr. McDonald was 

unique in many respects. Angus 
was not very familiar with the im
migration, pblic-y of the Trades and 
Labor Congre*# of Canad « As a 
matter of fact he said little con
cerning Immigration. Kia chief ob
ject In occupying the time of the 
House "wee to repudiate some of 
the loose statement* made by vari
ous members concern! 
ere of thi* country." 
address was unique. It was. The 
only Labor member not only at
tacked the Government but he was 
equally severe on all the various 
parties represented ,n the House of 
Common*. However. Mr. McDonald 
struck a new note in the trend, of 
his address. He left no doubt in 
the mini's ot the House that Labor
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intend voting— 
There is not

but rather should they seek markets in
States, South Ameriea-everywhere but Russia. tru. ,.why hld !he emplo>.,r„

Wc have repeatcdlv stated that trading Wltn ttUS- these men in their employ until they 
. f - ... e D, lokatrium f’antt- <,eci^e(1 tbftt it was expedient toKia does not mean a recognition of jJoisnevwm. ' ana cio»© their factories?" 

dian workers wWnever subscribe to the Soviet theory
but wc believe that the sooner trade is opened up with n.ip »»«i n»« tw wib,i «»bt
Russia the quicker will Russia be restored to !<a tried individual bargaining and know the dregs the

îfSSïîÆ GS5 f,
Italist, who is at present m Russia, negotiating with;E ] ent„
the Soviet Administration in answer to a question con- ■ 
earning Russia’s trade relations, is quoted in a British 
newspaper as follows:

“Th* belt «newer i« that from April 20, 1930, to March ! JjRESS despatches from the Old Land are very con- 
30, 1921, thirty-eeven Britieh vrs«»l* have brought goods to tr dieting on the situation in the British mincdelds. 
Hiissia and more are on the way; 150 have eowe from Ger-, R ig difficult to analyze the exact situation. How-

eventually findt it* way back to the Bank of England.” immediate resumption of work.
Thus it would appear that there is a market fob; problem in recent years has been so perplexing

Canadian goods in Russia. The more markets, the as the imning situation in Great Britain. No question 
greater the tidPl for production. More production has called for the need of statesmanship so strikingly 

work for Canadian labor and more profits'as that of mining. The British Labor Movement has
for quite a long time demanded the ^nationalization of 
the mines. A Royal Commission,; some years ago, 
brought in a majority report substantiating the claims 
of Labor. Premier Lloyd George, for reasons best 
known to himself, has refused to put into effect the 
findings of that Commission, and there ran be no perm
anent settlement of the mining problem in Britain un
til that is done.
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Th© report showed the

THE CUE OF PACIFISM
By G. MOORE BELL. 1* "Justice." Tandon. En*

James Coristme & Co., I,td.Why has a record week for labor 
been spoiled in East Woolwich? 
Why, when Kennedy after a fort
night's campaign could romp In at 
the head of the poll, against the 
most influential man the Cqalition 
could put up at Kirkcaldy, with a 
sweeping majority, and Wilson 
could drive a Cabinet Minister out 
of Dudley, did East Woolwich, the 
Labor stronghold that the Coalition 
dared not tackle at the general elec
tion, return a dude Tory candidate 
that not a single member of the 
Government troubled to support by 
a single word? Let Ramsay Mac
Donald answer In hie own words 
uttered Just after the declaration of 
the poll:—"I think, considering the 
sort of attacks that were made 
upon me. considering how In a way 
I was vulnerable to those attacks, 
also considering the kind of appeal 
my opponent was able 
the constituency—the more I think 
of U the more marvellous Is our 
poll." And how came it to pa*s 
that MacDonald was vulnerable to 
those attacks? The plain answer 
is because as the campaign devel
oped and tjhe attsrke were made 
upon him he had too defence, but 
proved himself a shallow and fanat
ical pacifist. The great error was 
made towkrds the close of the fight 

brOUffh’

aid was chosen that they decided 
to fight with any candidate—good, 
bad or indifferent. They at least 
knew that he was "vulnerable."
And he proved vulnerable because! 
he ignored or flouted national and 
local sentiment. Apart from hi* 
declaration that he was. In favor of 
civil alternative work for the Ar
senal. he laid down no peace eetab-- 
liehment for the manufacture of 
munition* and ignored the thmieand 
service voters who reside in the con 
•tltuency. National defence he 
passed over and eubetituted empty 
sentiment and appeal* to the 
mountain top*, all of which he 
might have rapped; • tf he believed 
moral consciousness sufficient, by 
appealing to the householder* and 
shopkeeper© #f London to remove 
their locks and bolt* and put up 
over their doors texts warning 
glare not to break in and ate»’, 
for alternative work he might have 
met the complaint of the lock- 
emlfha. who would be unemployed, 
with advice-to make lerri-rn* for 
chapel* and embossed text* for 
doorposts. What Mac Do ns Id ad
vocated in the long run vm not f 
civil work to supplement the manu
facture *of munition# in the’ Areena! 
end thereby maintain a full Arsenal 
of workman, but sheer mad pacltlam 
In place of national defence, and It 
wee clear that he treated armle* 
and navies and arsenals with utter _ 
contempt. >

When MacDonald complained f 
after the declaration that the oth r 
aid© had polled th© non-polltica! 
vote* against him, h© offered a very 
lame explanation of htn defeat. The | 
Labor Party made a special appeal ' 
to the wont es. - and if the women

cord with .Snowden, expressed im- voted against MacDonald It wm for i
penitence for hi* past actions and the same reaaon that tHe rtyen mo X
told the electors that they most ac- votsd or stood aside. I do not doubt —
cept him on these conditions or go that the Primrose dames did their f

. «• Donvftti know doctor that the Peterhorn election and vote against him. He then spent worst among their ©later*, trot they 1UO lit >OU Know, doctor, that tne re ter nor o election fhe reet of „ ,onjr and nuent Speech did th© same in Ku-kcsldy. the oniy I
was Zought on the question or tariff reformÎ The tariff in declamation «bout turning difference being that thev were not I
qu„tion U only a cry for the purpoee of bUndmg and
t iding the working men _whtn atiaaaiig »'ap^»».»t »n h. a»id irwr,;.» hi» <-on..=üon by *yme 
ewÆrniiu4lP8|ff>iI & téparly. il>At ^ pp pAHACea find did. That night MacDonald s that his opponent» In polling ths
to offer It made no difference, became the worker, were
exploited even worse in protected countries than m those iy pecked meeting of over two thou-
tinder tree tridc." " f • ' - * ...-,«■ «*.«»• »iww»ei»«fcv«eA..l-^»

---- —a, Ifial .^MA-nwga. jams3XX-JW
The president of the I.L.P. advanced an argument)^,

in favor of the Tariff Board. The Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, the body which speaks with au
thority for the workers of this country, askff that a 
Tariff Board be established for many reasons. One 
of them is. as President Buckley points out, “that the 
tariff question was only a err tor the purpose of divid
ing the workers.” President Buckley- and his band 
of followers in the I.L.P. have decided to stick to their 
own tariff policy in preference to the acceptance of a 
policy formulated by the* Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada at a representative gathering rtf workers 
from all parts of Canada at Windsor in September

•e
means more
for Canadian capital. We believe Canadian capital is 
anxious for returns, and accordingly there should be 
no hesitancy on the part of Canadian capital to look 
into the .Russian situation. We suggest that the Cana
dian Government send a trade agent to Russia and as
certain to what extent Canadian products may be used 
in Russia.

The trade agreement between Great Britain and 
Russia has been ratified in both countries and the Rus- Hi** facts in the present case are related to the 
sian Administration is at present endeavoring to ne- ; nationalization of the mines. As we have previously 
gotiate a similar trade agreement with the United i stated the whole facts are not before, us. and we must, 
States of America. Possibly when this is concluded therefore, refrain from commenting on the present dif- 
the CM A will “ling another song” and follow the faulty. However, of this we are convinced: that just 
lead of the American capitalists. *> soon as the British Government nationalizes the

« » « * » mines the root of most of the trouble will have been
removed and the way paved for future peace in the 
mining industry in Britain.
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ppHKKE is absolutely nothing new in the “individual 
I bargaining between employer and employe” sys- 
* tern that is at present being pushed to the front 

under the misnomer “Optional Plan of Employment” 
by the open shoppers who hope to destroy organized 
labor.

WHY NOT A TARIFF BOARD ?
P|*HK Independent Labor Party of Ontario in conven- 

I tion assembled at Welland, recently, made some 
slight changes in its tariff policy. That section of 

it pertaining to “free boots and shoes” was eliminated. 
However, when Dr. Hett, of Kitchener, asked that the 
convention rescind its tariff proposal the president rtf 
the I.L.P., Mr. J. W. Buckley, said:

#
GAS COAL.STEAM COAL

THE CANADIAN IMPORT CO.when Philip Snowd*ti was 
on ae a star turn and deliberately 
attempted to Justify hi» attitude 
during the war. MacDonald, who S19 Board of Trade Hide . MONTREAL.

l»Hlh<...*W M . <>l » M
*40 Leader-News Wdf.. CLEVELAND. OMo.

Individual bargaining was the method used for 
centuries, and until the dawn of the day when labor 
began to organize into trade unions the workers felt 
its full force and knew its fatal result. It was in full 
sway when skilled mechanics worked ten, twelve, and 
often fourteen hours a day for whatever the employer 

, - •■•••«w-Ar to-harid-hv ' hired” man; It was in
wtij-n t hc workers-l

licit her comfort nor convenience of any kind, and when
«té;-;

firivrd of an opportimity to obtain even a public school 
education. These miserable conditions, and many 
others as baAorworse, generally prevailed until labor 
through the power of organization put them forever 
out of its life.
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cts- tow-- rnuidy / return. ,Y«*.
' xai ps«lfWi

'Tin- 'wariwe-iaBWiii --er-Tir =
ofarthyn Is the creation ©f the ppeas. 
Ther© wa* fairly good humor In fhe 
public meetings and In the street*, 

wa* hopeful that It© r do not believe that ther© were 
would apply himself to the prob- organised attacks on Tory mretins*. 
lems that concerned Labor In the end «light incident outside th© 
country and In the constituency. Bottom ley meeting has been exag- 
and that he would, if "‘• war rec- ««rated. CspUin Gee looked npne

warn, for 11 on th, mg*, of *e. 
good: o'h-r-l» r11*' yK?.lection, and o*d both .rm. -o .... 
f» com* her. and what right had i ^ ( m, un hall haicony.

8 years swsd his sea* * *** who Mande
6e that part of the borough—Bast Defer 
Woolwich not only gave Labor it» 
majority, but wiped out the Tory There M 
majority in Wesi Woolwich, and I of the wort 
am fonvinced that had a. »u!table r,o ps’ert right to hum»,n w. v**ion; 
Labor candidate rnme forvrs*’dl th# if moat come out -of the-Intelligence, 
Tories wesUI not have e>wtiie»ged eut sf th* b»*rt and out ©I ths coo- 
lia. it was only after Mac Don- artot the people© » .. r_

Who* MacDonald came to Wool
wich last ptonrh a* approve»! l-4ib->r
candidate; I

THE ’’NATIONAL”
LEAVES T0R0ST0 n.OO PM. DAILY

•I» g-T, T.ll.l- ••■■•»»■
v These conditions Which for so bmg a time made 

of the worker no more than a chattel are behind us, 
We do not propose to see the march of progress stop- 
tied m its upward swing and forced backward to grat
ify the desires of an industrial autocracy, as bad if not 
worse and more ruthless than the political autocracy 
against which the entire civilized world protested and 

■ m rebellion spilled the blood of millions of workers,
, Let it be known now and forever that we have

.1. »,rr,*W»»e »*n-i
Umm, T»r—t» «■«* »Hf ■■■■S

•TMiaii maaHifiHim ftaia iqviewiai

nf royal road to »© #»4 
id's problem© Ther* he
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